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I.

Chairman Coolidge called the Senate to order.
approved as submitted.
II.

C.

Approval of Minutes.
The minutes were

Reports of Officers.

The chairman reported that the Steering Committee is continuing
to work with the President and the Provost in the matter of the 7% personnel
cut . There was a meeting in November and another is expected in January.
He also noted with dismay that his request for nominations for several
committees was totally ignored by the members of the Senate.
Provost Francis T. Borkowski :
The Provost conveyed the regrets of the President who could not be
present as he was in a meeting of the Council of Presidents from public colleges
and universities and the Commission on Higher Education, attempting to define
a strategy to deal with the legislature.
On another matter, the Provost assured the faculty that contrary
to rumors there are no tenure quotas and that the administration has no intention
to change this situation. The administration is thinking of seeking legislation
which would permit it to engage in multiple-year contracts. Such permission
would enable the University to promote early retirements combined with parttime teaching.
Finally, the Provost drew attention to the fine facility of the Faculty
House, urging the faculty to make better use of it. If the dining service is
forced to continue operating in the red there is a clear danger that this
service would have to be terminated. Only greater use can save it from that fate.

A.

III. Reports of Co11111ittees.
Steering Co11111ittee, Professor Charles Coolidge, Chairman:

Professor Coolidge announced the nomination of Professor John VanHoose,
Education, to fill a vacancy on the Student Affairs Committee.
The Senate had also voted at its November meeting to establish a
committee on scholastic standards and petitions for undeclared majors. In
keeping with that vote, the Steering Co11TTiittee nominated the following people:
Mac Brown, Education; Oswald Schuette, Physics; David Coward, English; Opal
Brown, Nursing; Barbara Tenenbaum, History; and Cheryl Luke, Business Administration. The committee would operate with the traditional system of rotation,
two members going off every year, with the first rotation occurring at the
end of the 1981-82 academic year.
B.

Grade Change Conmittee :

Committee on Curricula and Courses, Professor John L. Safko,
Chairman:

Professor Keith Berkeley, Chairman :

The recommendations of the committee were approved as submitted.

Professor Safko withdrew the proposed curriculum change of the
Department of Chemistry and indicated that the designation "Department of
Linguistics" should read "Linguistics Program" and "Department of Marine
Science" should read "Marine Science Program." The various recommendations
were then approved as submitted.
D.

Faculty Advisory Committee, Professor John L. Kimmey, Chairman:

Professor Kimmey introduced the Policy Statement on the Location and
Maintenance of Faculty Personnel Records, a draft of which had been submitted to
the Senate at the November meeting. In response to suggestions by faculty
members and a sparsely attended open hearing the Faculty Advisory Committee
decided to drop the reference to medical records from the second paragraph of the
section dealing with confidential personnel records. He pointed out that his
submission was a general policy statement and did not deal with procedures,
such as security.
Professor Wedlock, Law, inquired whether under this proposal it would
be possible for a local unit to have a more liberal access policy than the
statement provides. When informed by Paul Ward, the University's Legal Counsel,
that this would not be the case, Professor Wedlock introduced an amendment
"Provided, however, that a particular school, college, or department may adopt
regulations permitting later access by faculty members to their own files,"
allowing this general policy to be made subject to local rule. Professor
Weasmer objected to the amendment, arguing that tenure and promotion files
are closed to the faculty member involved and that the amendment amounted to
having a general policy statement valid for the entire University except where
a particular unit felt it should not be bound . by what applies to the rest of
the University. Associate Provost Ackerman noted that whereas it miaht be
possible for such an amendment to open files in a particular location it could
not be used to open files to a unit of records situated anywhere in the University. Put to a vote, the motion to amend was narrowly defeated by a vote of 40
to 38. The original motion was then passed .
E.

Scholastic Standards and Petitions Co11111ittee, Professor Joseph Ryan:

Professor Ryan introduced both the statement concerning the grade of
Incomplete as amended at the October meeting and a supplementary paragrpph
designed to delimit more accurately the conditions under which an Incomplete
could be given. Professor Lane, Foreign Languages, wondered why the phrase
"work-related responsibility" wa s included and Professor Ryan responded that
we have an increasing number of non-traditional students who are working. The
phrase is designed to make allowances for this. The motion was approved by the
Senate.
A second proposal from Professor Ryan's co~mittee, recommending that
all students transferring English credits from institutions outside the University
of South Carolina System validate such credits by scoring satisfactorily on
the Writing Proficiency Test, also was approved after brief discussion.
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